No General Meeting
There is no general meeting this month because of Rodeo de Santa Fe. But you know that,
because you're helping with stall rentals! Contact Joyce Davis 505-490-5390 to join.

Ridge Riders
Julie Belt
Due to a family emergency, the NNMHA
Ridge Riders' May ride was moved from the
originally scheduled date of May 20th to
Saturday, May 27th. However, as it turned
out, the last-moment change of date could
not have worked out any better as the
weather on the 27th was absolutely perfect
for the group's ride at Diablo Canyon. Four
members participated in the ride through the
canyon to the Rio Grande, which was running
very high that day. A recent rock fall at the
mouth of the canyon made for some tricky navigating and rock-hopping by the horses and
riders, but everyone handled the obstacles with no problems. The 3 hour, 7 mile ride
included a group picnic lunch at the Rio, and some splash time for the horses!
[Ed. Note: Kudos for a job well done so far and sympathy to Ridge Rider Head Wrangler Julie
Belt who has a recently-broken foot courtesy of waltzing with one of her horses. The June
and July group rides which she had planned are postponed. If someone else would be willing
to step in and lead a group ride in her place, date of your choosing, please talk to a Board
member. It would be a shame to let so much of the summer get by without some rides! Do
you have a favorite place to share?]

Paddock Paper
Alert readers will notice some differences in the next couple of newsletters. Your editor is doing some traveling on
the weeks when the newsletter is scheduled for publishing, therefore it's being laid out using a laptop in different
programming. But you can still submit for the news or comment as usual to redmule@kdtt.net

Rails and Trails
Lisa Gordon
The NNMHA 2017 show season of Rail
and Trails is off to a great start. The
first of the four show series was
judged by Ron Morris. There were
twelve entrants who competed
throughout the day in Ranch Pleasure,
Ranch Riding and an introductory
reining pattern. After lunch, entrants
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moved on to the show's trail and inhand classes.
Highpoint of the day went to Donovan Butler on Little Yellow Benz for youth Walk/Trot/Lope.
Zoe Marriner took the youth Walk/Trot award on Oak. The adult category was a sweep, with
Pam Bishop from Taos. She won both divisions on separate horses. In Walk/Trot she rode
Chamisa and in Walk/Trot/Lope, Reddy Freddy.
There is still time to attend three shows which qualifies entrants to compete for a buckle!
And if you can only attend one or two of the shows, no problem, the highpoint awards will get
bigger with each show. If the numbers of participants continue to increase as we anticipate,
we will be awarding prizes along with ribbons to some individual classes. That means if you
just want to do a reining run or just trail, the possibility of an award might entice you to show
one class. Logistics and sponsors are being wrangled at this moment.
The way our show is set up, you can ride multiple horses as there is only one group class. If
you have a stable full, bring 'em! If you have just the one, bring 'em! Enjoy a day with your
four-legged friend and meet new people. Maybe learn something new because all our judges
are approachable and give helpful comments. We are looking forward to our next show on
July 1st. The judge will be a NNMHA favorite, Christina Flemming. See ya-all soon, happy
Rails and Trails!

Open Arena Nights
There already have been three lovely evenings
this season when members have gathered with
their critters at the Grounds to socialize and
practice their skills. The most recent was June 5
when about nine equines and their people
turned out for a beautiful evening; the rain held
off until folks were loading up to leave. Horses,
mules and donkeys under saddle or in hand
have all participated. Professional trainer and
NNMHA member Terry Berg has been on hand
volunteering to field a few questions when asked
and a number of folks have received some
coaching. (Please remember this is Open Arena,
not a structured clinic.) The next scheduled
Open Arena is July 10th from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Come join us!

Donkey Dash
Karen Denison
Have you heard of pack
burro racing? The burro
races at Cerrillos Fiesta
in September are an
approximation, but in
Colorado where pack
burro racing is a official
state “heritage sport” a
number of small former
mining towns host big
races each summer for
the burros and their
partners. In a nutshell,
burros must carry a pack
containing a regulation
amount of weight and items like a gold pan which speak to the alleged origins of the sport
among miners racing to stake claims. Their human partners run with their burros over a
mountain course—no riding.
My husband and I were in Creede, Colorado this past week and watched the Creede Donkey
Dash, one of the seven races this year in the Western Pack Burro Ass-ociation calendar. We
saw loads of humorous T-shirts, and plenty of folks my husband would refer to as
“characters”. But racers all looked fit and happy, from kids to grizzled 60's. And so did their
donkeys! Most racers arrived sometime the previous day and donkeys being donkeys were
all corralled together behind the local grocery store overnight. And with the exception of one
unhappy jack (stud) who was quarantined in a large stock trailer, everyone got along just
fine. Rather like the whole atmosphere of the sport.
Races in the circuit vary from a simple five miles to a grueling 29 miles. Creede's race was a
moderate 10 mile loop through the mountains passing numerous abandoned silver mines on
gravel Forest Service roads. It began and ended on Main Street. About 50 donkeys of all
sizes and their partners massed for the pistol-shot start and careered at a jog or lope down
the spectator-lined street. Most runners seemed to favor smaller (next page)

(con't) Standard donkeys, although there were miniatures as well as a couple of Mammoths.
Using ropes 20 feet long, there seemed to be just as many runners following their donkeys as
leading. These donkeys liked to run!
There were water and snack stations set up along the route and I learned that the donkeys
are fond of whole fruit, munching not only apples but whole bananas and oranges. We
spectators enjoyed other festivities in town for a little over two hours before the first pairs
began their return run down Main Street toward the finish. Six competitors duked it out in
the final seconds to the line and congratulated each other on their places. And after seeing
to donkeys and quickly changing clothes, hung out to cheer the rest of the finishers.
Part of the WPBA website states “Half-way decent cash money prizes payable to 8 th place on
some races. No ribbons. No wimps. No age groups.” The Creede race did pay out to 8 th
place ($50) with the winner walking away with $350.
If you find yourself in the vicinity this summer, take in the start of a pack burro race! See
videos and read more about this goofy sport and its people on the Ass-ociation website
http://www.packburroracing.com

Upcoming dates:

June 21-24 Rodeo de Santa Fe
July 1 Rails to Trails Horse Show, 2nd
July 10 Open Arena 5:30 - 7:30 pm
July 22-23 Stall rentals, barrel racing at Rodeo Grounds
July 26 General meeting, NNMHA Grounds
Aug 4-6 Stall rentals, 4-H Show at Rodeo Grounds
Aug 5 Meet a Mule Obstacle Challenge
Aug 11-13 NNMHA Grounds Stall rentals, Zia Rodeo at Rodeo Grounds
Aug 12 Ridge Riders?
Aug 26 Rails to Trails Horse Show, 3rd
Aug 30 General Meeting, NNMHA Grounds 6 pm

